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HEALTH LEAGUE
CONDUCTS SERVICES HAS ANNUAL MEET
Y. M. C. A. TEAM
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Captain , John 1 B . Lanpher

Manager/^;ii^ G. Eustis
Assistant Managers ,:
'
Ralph D. .MeLeary, William Hale .
Coach, Fred Parent
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All the Way with" Christ is Seniors Win Meet with a
Theme of Deputation at
Score of 19 Points—SophBaptist Church Sunday
omores Second with 16—
Evening—Tuggey, ChapFt estimen Third with 14—
man, Estes, Marston , LavJuniors Last with 8 Points.
and
Farnum
Take
erty,
¦P art in Service.
The annual gymnastic meet of the

April 19, U. of M., k Waterville (Ex.)
XJ
Ik\
April .24, Providence . College , Providence.
U ^i
April 25, Brown, at'?Providence.
!
** April 26, Open.
","; '
\
April 27, Conn. Aggies, at Storrs , Conn.
©»
- - April 28, Lowell Textile, at Lowell.
*May 2, Bowdoin , af; Brunswick.
May 5, N. H. State, [at Durham.
*May 9, " Bates at Waterville.
May 15, Mass. Aggies, at Amherst.
May 16, Springfield^Qollege , at Springfield .
May 17, Amherst College, at Amherst.
jL
A
May 19, Open.
Ml
pyj )
*May 23, Bowdoin , aj Waterville.
!:_?
'•'May 26 , Maine, at Orono.
May 80, Tufts, at Medford. .
vW\
*June 2 i Maine at ^aterville.
%\
*June 6, Bates, at L'ewiston.
J *
June 9, N. H. State.fM Waterville.
'
lif
?Maine State Championship Series.
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PRIZES ANNOUNCED COLBY 10 DEBATE
SOPH DECLAMATION NEW HAMPSHIRE

COL BY BASEBALL SCHEDULE
:t-

-

' i

Robert Malcolm Waug h and
Coburn Hovey Ayer Are
Winners of Men's Division
—Miss Getchell and Miss
Everingham Winners of
the Women's Division.
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Arrangements Completed for
Dual Debate to be Held
During the First Week of
May—Rulir Occupation
Will be Discussed

Dr. Herbert C. Libby, head of the
department of .argumentation and
debate last night announced plans
for a dual debate between Colby and
New Hampshire State College of
Durham , N. H. The debate will be
held during the first week of May,
the exact date not having been determined.
The question for debate will be oh
the occupation of the Ruh r valley.
The Colby affirmative team will be
composed of the following students :
John A. Barnes , '24, of Houlton ;
Kenneth E. Shaw, '25 , of Clinton ;
and John L. Dunstan , '23, of South
Portland. The negative team swill
comprise the v following debaters:f Y
Russell M. Squire, '25 . of Waterville; Y
Theodore R. Hodgkin s, '25, of Farm- f y
ingto:i ; and Elmer M. Taylor, '25, of
Winthrop.

Health League of the women 's diviThe annual Sophomore Prize Decsion at Colby college was held Satlamation Avas held at Colby chapel,
On Sunday night, April 15, a Col- urday afternoon. The senior class
Monday evening, AprillG. The stuwere the high point winners of the
by Y. M. C. 4». deputation team condents taking part in the contest were
afternoon with a total of 19 points!
^^
x
. \l j
ducted services at the. First Baptist These were won for excellence in
those receiving highest rank in
W J
Church. This was but oiie of the class drill and marching, jumping,
Freshman Rhetoric. .
j fi/
many teams that have been so suc- military and folk dancing.
The program was excellent. The
-*^_!
cessful thus far this year. The apessays showed careful preparation
The sophomores were second with
pearance of the young men remind- 16 points, the freshmen third with 14
and were delivered with marked abiled those present that Colby was not points and the juniors last with 9
ity. It required careful considera all athletes and scholars, but that points.
tion on the part of the judges to de[Christian work also counted. .
termine the vvinners.
Following the drills, stunts and
¦ ¦! Howard B, Huggey, '25, led the folk dances, the installation of
A- great deal of interest was shown
offi-^
opening service of song and read the cers was held. Miss Josephine Wai£
by the students and a large number
were present.
Scripture. Percy Beatty, '24, and burton of Lawrence, Mass., th e n/w
Everett C. Marston, '24, led in; pray- vice president responded in behalf of
. The program was as follows :
"The American ism . of "Washington"
er. Addresses were given by four the new officers in the absence of the
•of the deputy preachers on one cen- new president of the League, Miss
..,
Van Dyke
Coburn Hovey Ayer
¦'ii.
tral theme: All the Way with Christ. Ruth Allen of Portland, who is at"The Americanism of Washington "
C. Barnard Chapman, '25, spoke tending the Physical Culture conferfirst on "All the Way with Christ in ence at Springfield , Mass.
• ••••••••
Watterson '
Georgia Representative Captijj Students to Have Privilege of
Nellie Elizabeth Pottle
Friendship." He said in part, "The
,Miss Corinne Van Norman, the diHearing World's Greatest "Acres of Diamonds".. .....Conwell
original Greek word for friends is rector of the department then read
vates :Audience
with His
¦ ¦
' ¦
¦'
''$
Rosamond Grace Cummings .
thesam e as that for love. WhenJesus the results of the meet. The follow« •" ' v •
Teacher of Philosophy at "On Becoming an American Citizen
Magnetic Personality andj
said 'ye are my friends,' tie declared ing women were awarded the covet^'
. Steiner
His love for men. It behooves man ed C. 11. L. monograms, which are
.. . . .
the
First
Sense of Humor. ¦ '
M
Baptist
Church—
- . y.y
¦ t o openly manifest his love for God, received for 45 points in conformRobert Carver Brown
^ M eeting Under Auspices "The Men to Make a State".. Doane
ahd-his fellow men both by word and ance with the Health League rules :
, . Marjorie Arlene Everingham
Mildred Collins, Doris Dickey, Helen
Representative William D. Upf.
deed."
of Kapp a Phi Kappa.
"The Influence of Universities"
The next speaker was Stanley G. Dresser, Eleanor Hawes, Ida Jones, shaw of Georgia spoke at 'the chapei;
Miss Getchell to Head Stu' Cleveland
Estes, '23, who spoke on ."All the Elizabeth Kellett, Marjorie Kemp, exercises of the Men's Division Safe
dent Government — Miss
Alfred King Cha_pman
Way, with Christ in Cooperation." Melva Mann . Arline Ringrose, Louise
On Tuesday evening, May 8, ProHe said, "The greatest cooperation Till'ey, Deris Wyman, Helen Free- urday morning. . He captivated his, fessor Palmer of Harvard University "Lincoln: The Man of Democracy"
Allen to Lead the Health
Wilson
in the worl d is cooperation with God , man, Myrtice Swain, Marion Brown, audience as usual by his magnetic'
will
address
a
meeting
h
e
l
d
a
t
'
t
h
e
Carrie Valentine Baker
League—Miss York is to
the Father. It is a source of joy and Ervena Goodale, Ethel Harmon , Car- personality and sense of humor. He
power in the life of the individual." olyn Hodgdon , Sipprelle Daye , Mary first told how his first visit to Colby Pirst Baptist Church under the aus- "Educated Men . in Politics"
Edit the Colbiana.
. . . . . . . .,
Cleveland
YMerton . S. Laverty, '23, spoke Watson, Dorothy Gordon , Eleatha two years ago had always remained; pices of Kappa Phi Kappa.
Ralph Mason Larrabee
/next , taking as his subject, "All the Bean, Elsie Bishop, Esther Holt, Eva one of his brightest memories. ; One YProfessor Palmer is probably the
Wilson
Way with Christ in Service." He Alley, Carrie Buker , Marjorie Ever- thing seemed : lacking this morning'; most popular teacher of philosophy "The Spirit of America,"
The annual election of officers for
Mafaon Johnson
said infpart i f "Service means work ingham, Marion Johnson , Alice Mc-: however. He missed the Cp-prds. i in the world. His lectures at Harthe
various Colby women's organizaGrace
McDonald
truly
f
ol,
Amy
Rob-:
Donald
,
History
"A
Vision
of
American
One
who:
"
'.- .In. a -more-Boriqus mopd; he - said s ya.rd hav e always been the .most wide-.
and obedience.
¦
tions
wasi held Tuesday at Foss Hall. u
¦
¦
.
5
-v-Qtto
J
- 'I'TTi^'greaTproblem -Yaclng^'A
hTsonr~NBlite"'Fotfcle;~^Mild:_!ed
;.^.,.w.^.....i:;.v^- ._..--: y...:.....:... ..-a.. ,Watterson :
KSWrwc^'for'a^ '©^
1y '^ ^ ti._Ttied' -*'tt ^^
¦¦
Mss^Doiirnb
^ G(3tche]l .' 'of^-pittefield,:
and
Avis
Varnum.
ministers
and
Elizabeth Burrows Xirigsley
may serve Him best as
today is the preservation of the sanc- there are none who can compare
was
elected
as
president
of the StuThose who receive honorable men- tity of the law. The violation of the with him in clearness and fine ex- "The Democratic Ideal in Internamissionaries, but there are other
tional Relationship "
.Colby dent government. Miss Getchell has
ways also. It is not where but how tion for floor work were : Misses Til- Eighteenth amendment is probably pression. It is said that every senbeen very active in college affairs
' we live that counts in a life of ser- ley, M. Collins, L. Warburfcon , L. Os- the most demoralizing factor in daily tence of his is a work of art.
Donnie Campbell. Getchell
since her entrance in college. She
"Lincoln
a
Man
Called
of
God"
vice. Worthwhile . religion is every good , M. Mann , Dresser, Y. Briggs . life . The demand is upon the individ,
Probably the college students will
,
Thurston is a member of the Delta Delta Delta
day religion, and any man who can- A. Harri s, Swain, Wyman , Freeman , ual as a citizen. There is too much know'- him best through his essays of
fraternity and a graduate of M. C. I.
not, take: his through the week has a Powers, Jones, Beach , Pierce, Dick - lack of appreciation of the sacred- which he has written many. Among
Robert Malcolm Waugh
Miss
Elsie Bishop, Eastport, was
plenty
,
Larrabee,
Chaplin,
ey,
Griffin
There
are
religion.
misfit
Dean Runnals of the women's diness of citizenship. Take an intelli- the most popular are "Self Cultivawho merely make a show of being Springfield , Clary, M. Ford , M. Cum- gent interest in the government. |If tion in English," and "The Glory of. vision presided , Professor Euclid elected vice president. Miss Bishop/
is a member of the Chi Omega fraChristians, but to follow all the way mings, Reed , Worthen , Watson ,' good men don't run the government, the Imperfect, "
Helie, Professor Anton Marquardt,
ternity.
She is president of the
in
ourselves
Fox
Ericlcson
Daye,
Goodale,
Shuto
put
,
means
,
in service
bad men will. Citizens must act, not
As to the popularity of his lectures and Professor Charles P. Chipman ,
Sophomore class. The secretary is
the background. Serve ' Him best by man , Rice, Getchell, Nutter, Buzzell; sit still 'a-trusting of the Lord. '"
at Harvard it might be stated that in judged the contest.
Miss Leota Schoff , South Paris; and .
Harthorn , R. Cummings, Jodreyj
serving others." ..-- ,. .
In a facetious manner , he gave a reply to questionaires sent out in orThe prize winners for the men's
the treasurer is Miss Annie BrownPoti
D.
Smiley,
Schoff
Hardy,
Varnum
,
speaker
was
Marlin
,
.The final
prophecy concerning the next Presi- der to discover which course at Har- division were Robert Malcolm Waugh
stone
of Portland. Miss Brownstone
the
Berry,
Gates,
Taylor,
"All
tie,
Johnson
,
He
spoke
on
'23.
Farnum ,
dential election. "Our next presi- vard had done the most good Profes- find Coburn Hovey Ayer.
is seci'etary of the government this
Rushton , I. Davis, Farnum, Giddings} dent ," he said , "may be a Democrat; sor Palmer's course received the
Way with Christ in Decision."
The prize winners fox the women's
\ "If we follow Christ 'all the way' Baldwin , Walker, Sprawl, C, Ford, but he certainly will not be a Booze- most number of votes as being the division were Miss Donnie Campbell year and has been very active in all
college activities.
(we must have very good grounds for M. Smith ,' Gilmore, McGraw, Royco; crat! The suprem e issue of the most practical course.
Getchell and Miss Marj orie Arlene
,Th.o Hoaltli League officers for the
Dewar
and
Eowe.
Him.
Kyl
e,
Booth
allegiance
to
,
giving
our
thus
j
election will be ihe integrity of the
It is not often that Colby students 1'lveringham.
coming
year aro headed by president,
the
folPor excellence in dancing,
i Why should we follow Him? First,
Constitution of the United States, " hav e the opportunity of hearing such
Miss
Ruth
Allen , Portland , a member
Misses
Wylowing
were
mentioned:
hi
s
earth
e
ven
He came and lived o n t
men as this, and doubtless Professor
of the Sigma Kappa sorority. Miss
as y ou and I
, but with out sin. Sec- man, L, Warburton , Cox, Swain , E,
Palmer will be enthusiastically greetAllen has been an ardent worker for
ondly, Ho carried out His. Father's Hawes, Tilley, Dickey, A d ams, M.. L.
ed, especially by those who aro intrie Health League and during her
M,
Rinerose
Col,
L.
Osgood
,
p lan even to dy ing on the cross for Drisko,
terested in philosophy, ethics and
M,
sophomore
year was health leader.
Cummings,
Drisko
M.
Clary,
lins,
power
is
.
us. Thirdly, His supreme
education.
Tho vice president is Miss Josephine
shown in the fact that Ho rose from E. Goodale, Holt, M . Turner , Fox,
Warburton , Lawrence, Mass,, Miss
the dea d and returned to live for a Worthen, Brown , M, Tord , HarHardy,
R.
Cummings,
J.
Warthorn
mon,
,
Derby,
Conn,,
April 16—Word Wa rb urton is n membe r o f the Phi
short time as a man among
was received hero today of the death Mu fraternity ; is the sopromore class
"Decisions are made in ovory-day burton , Cooloy, Sterling, Berry, Merin Na shua, N. II., of Albert J. O'Neil , health lender, f Tho secretary and
life, but the most Importaiu)decision ri am, Alloy, Gates , Bean, Pottle ,
Coyne, The Kapp a Alpha, senior society,
formerly principal o£ . tho Derby treasurer of the League is Miss Mary
of all is thait concerning the invest- Woodworth , Everingham,
High school and nt one time coach Watson , Houlton , a, mombor of the
ment of lif e, whether or not to owe Austin , Olson, E. GiVmore, C, Ford , hold ono of the reg ular "feeds" in the
,
FsrBooth,
Dewar,
I
Davis,
of tho baseball and football teams. Chi Omega fraternity.
compl ete .allegiance io Christ and Roylo,
ro om of the Misses Boulah Adnma
Miss Margaret Gilmour, Lub oc , is
G
o
rdon
,
Baldwin
Groars
o
n
,
,
,
A.
matters
mnri,
Decision
on
such
His cause
He wns a graduate of Colby college.
and Marion L. Drisko, Frid ay everi|..
dep ends mor e on God than on us, Poll ard, Kyle, M. Morrill , Seltzer, ng,
He was an ox-servlce man hnd hail to bo the now editor of the Echo.
Tho menu consisted of shrimp "The Tempest" Selected as been forced to give up bis work horo Miss Gilmotiv is a member of Alpha
i
ourselves , What wo should do is to Rich , Albert an d E. Frost.
hot rolls, cucumbers, ' coffe e,
Delta Pi. Sho is also to bo the chairsalad,
The
judges
for
tho
afternoon
were
spirit,
put ourselves into tho right
I Play to be Given This because of 311 health.
man
of tho reading room,
Augusta
;
Miss
Harriot
Miss
Nickels,
marshmailow
N,
and
lot
chocolato,
;
guidance,
roll
and
ice
Nashua,
to
His
O'Neil
was
born
in
surrender
Mr,
Year—Rehearsals to Begin ¦ H.,. A pril 18, 1891, nn d was. gradu- Tho now members of 'the Colbiana
Him decide the way for us to go and Foarco , Wntorvillo; and Mrs. Edward cream , Tho favors woro attractive
Risloy, Watorvillo. ,
and nddod gvoatly to the attractions
tho things for us to do."
ated from Colby in tho class of 1010, staff inclu de editor -in chief ,' Miss
Many Watarvillo women , alumnae of tho tables. After dinner bridge ' Next Week.
with tho degree of Bachelor of Evangeline York , of Portland , Mins
'BASEBALL TRIP BEGINS
faculty Indies wore observers. ' was enj oyed. All tho members wcrj i
and
Sclonco. After leaving college, ho York has boon n mombor of the staff
¦ "'•"*• * > > . ;' MONDAY .. ;
with
The Health League lias mot
present and it was voted one of the* Tho tryouts for the Ivy. day play, taught in Baltimore for a year, go- f or tho past year. Sho is a mombor
'
*
,
at
its
advent
since
marked success .
boat got-to-gothors of ,the season, , 'j in g thenco to Derby, Conn., wlioro he of tho Delta Delta Dolt.i fraternity.
Next Monday tho Colby baseball Colby and the girls are most enthus- MfssfMarguerite P'Koak has booti, which Is given by the members of tau ght for another year, Ho was n Tho now first assistant is Miss Edith
team will leave on its first out of iastic worlcors. The director of the elected aV th o freshmn member to tho jun ior class of tho ^yomen's di- senmnn in the Un ited States navy Gray of Stoning t on, a mombor o f the
executive vision , nt Colby college,- w ore con- durin g 1018 and 1010. , Ho was » Alpha Delta Pi sorority.
Government
state trip of the season, Tho teams departm ent of physical education tho Studohtf
; ¦¦' ¦' ¦;<
'
¦
'
'
'
'
'
¦
'
'
trip
Miss
Corlnrio
Van
Nornrnn
glvofl
the
.
t
his
,
-,
¦
b
oard.
'
-;¦
•
'
:
will
moot
oft
.
:
Odltty."(
'Y
' • ¦' ' . >
which -!
'i ducted by Prof. Carl J, Weber, Wed- in ombor of't h o Colby chapter of tho • Miss Elvira ttoylo is tho now- sec.'
ond
bijsin ess manager. Miss Roylo
include Providence Oollogo at Provi- very best in training and athletic A Pan Ilollanlc mooting was hem nesday afternoon at Foss hall, Tho Phi Delta Theta fvatornlty.
comes
, from Mt. Holly, N, J., and Is it .
is
chio
hor
for
tho
credit
play
work.
Much
that
is
to
bo
given
TomIs "Tho
Friday night at which it was votod to
dence, Brown University at ProviDelta
Delta Doltn , Miss Grace Fox
,
tho
moot.
groat
of
pos
success
have
tho
Pan
Hollonlc
danco
on
Satt
Tho
east
Is
ns
follows
:
Kingsat
State
"
donco,'Rhode Island
»93, WINS . NA- of SUowhogan
,
/MISS
HUSSEY
is tho president of tho
Prosporo, Anna C, Erlckson ; Miton , Connecticut Aggies at Starrs, From now on tho daily drill in urday, April 28.
TIONAL ' PRIZE.
,
Musical
clubs
Sho ia a transfer from
by
outreplaced
regbo
randa , Marlon L. Cummings ; Arid ,
j Tlic Literary " society hold its
nr)d *Lowoll Textile at Lowell, Moss. gymnasium 'will
Huasoy, of tlto clnsii Whoaton nnd a number of tho Chi
Miss
Llsszy
Tr
6,
tho
Mary
Tho
schedule
for
nigh
t
in
tlio
asactivities.
Fridnj
Ford
meeting
door
ular
;
Caliban
, Mary E. GovTho .above trip will witness tho
1808, and at' proHont librnrlnh of Omega fratern ity, Miss Fox hhs boon
flr«t;i:ot\l gamos of tho Blue nnd vest of tho yoav Includes basolmll, sembly room nt Foss hall. Tho life don j Ferdinand , Goliri I, Clary \ Gon- of
Skowhegan Public . Library, lias very popular since hor entrance at
tlio
M,
Hthol
Rood ; Alonzo, Donnio
and works of Christopher Morloy boIo,
Gray , outfi t during tho presort sea- track work, tennis and hiking.
'
woro tho topics for tho ovonlnpf, The 0, Getchell; Sebastian , Mary A, Wat- boon awarded third prize in tho Li- Oolby an d has prayed a ynluable adson. 'Tho very first clash of th.0 year
the
whole
covering
contest
..
brarians
dition
to
tlio
womon
's
division,
however comics .on Thursday of this
SCHEDULE I program began with a solo by Mlse son; Antonio, Carolyn L, Hodgdon;

WILLIAM D. UPSHAWl GEORGE H. PALMER
AT MEN'S CKf COMING TO COLBY
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ALBERT J. O'NEIL. 16

KAPPA ALPHAS
ENJOY FEEDTRY-DUTS HELD FOR
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COLBY TENNIS
WOoU' when Colby and tho University
of Maino .moot in Ihoir annual Pa- May 7, Bowdoin nt Colby,
triot' s Day .exhibition gamo which May 10 and 11, State moot at
will bo played on Soavorns' Field, .
>
Bowdoin. "1 '
'
<<In tho- past this vgnmo line boon
Oolby:
i
nt
May
luVBnt08,
j
ust
find
out
what
tho
to
UBod' mor«Jy t
varlouflAimon oould do undor actual May 21-28, New England Moot
playing. bondiUons, nnd usually both
at Boston. > >
co'achos tiBO two' full teams, sending
1 ponding.
Into tho box Match wHJiiMixlno
throo 'bv/ fbwi-'u PKoliors
'*
¦
S
I
Maart . 11
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Grace Fox. Miss Annio
of Brownstono
Ghrislophot
then gnvo ^ho Ufo
Morloy, Miss Eleanor Erawos spoke
of Ills poolry and road ono ov Uvo ol
bis productions, Miss Marlon Cumwings road , throo of his essays and
Mies ,Marlon Brown rond selected
portions from his latest worlt, "Wlww
tho Blue Begins," It wns n most intorontlng mooting and Ihorougluy Qiv •
j oyod by all present,
/ '•/ .
l
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'

'» A "" , 'w

.V,
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Adrian, Elhol Harmon ; Fwvnolseo,
Annie Brownstono; Frlnarlo , Marlon
D. Brown ; Stophono , Mtirion D,
Brown ; spirits, Rachel II, Oonant ,
Helen II, Gray, Esther M , Holt, Evangeline W, Yorlc,
Rohormtnln aro to begin next week,
Tho dale for Ivy day 1ms not boon do
finitely determined yet but will in all
probability bo .In tho last vvoolt of
May, \
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DIES AT NASHUA, N. H.

United States for opinions of Tem ple's now book "The Dim Lantern, " Tho Pionoor WrltorB Guild of .
Tho contest was conducted by the .America ', 0 Chnrlos
Now York
Ponn Publishing Company wlia offer- City, will award pricesSt.,
to
amounting
ed five prizes for criticisms of "The ^GOO to writers and ' artists 1 whose/
'-'
Dim Lantorn, "
' ; f:
work has novor boon published. Tho
award will bo divided ; ns follows i
PSYCHOLOGICAL rilENOMENON Four ,pi'i».oa oCfiplDp onch fov tho host;
Prof, Sayldos ! All tiiSBo.l.'-wh'S" ''^' Hlibr' v story, 'pbom , play and ' cartoon, .1
not havo a certain omouni" ot Ihtoni- This contest closes Juno 80th , 1023,
gonco will die—sooner or Inter,
Fpr rulop, address tho Guild,
i
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tary for the Northeastern Field-f-was' |
a guest of'the Y. W.' C. A. over the i
evening,
Ap
r
i
l
1
0
"
Tuesday
, the week end. Miss' Young spoke to" the j
Published Wednesdays during college year by the student s of Colby College
second annual banquet of the Y. W. Y. W. C. A. on the World Student ;
C. A. was held in the Foss Hall din- M ovemen t, Sunday afternoon , and
THE BOARD .
. i
MERTON E. LAVERTYJ
Editor-in-Chief ng room. The faculty members of enter tained the girls after , lunch.
advisory board were present as Sunday, by singing .Negro spirituals
JOHN LESLIE DUNSTAN
Business Manageh -Ihe
guests, together with the new and and telling Negro stories. She met
JOSEPH C. SMITH , '24
Iassociatb Editor old cabinets. After dinner speeches with the large cabinet Sunday afterJ OPIN A. BARNES, '24
were given by Mrs. "Webster "Chester , noon , and the small - cabinet, in the
Miss Nettie Runnals, Miss Louise evening, .and also held conferences
MARK AMES , '24
Tilley, former president of the Y. W. with the officers and members of the
HELEN FREEMAN , '23
C. A., Miss Anna Erickson, the new
ALFRED K. CHAPMAN, '25
ASSISTANT EDITOR presiden t, and Miss Helen Freeman. cabinet.
EDWARD I-L MERRILL, '25
Following the banquet, installaPHILLIP L. KEITH , '25_*
tion of officers was- held, the following being installed as members of the
News Reporters
new cabinet:
ETHEL REED, '24
ROY HOBBS , '24
Presiden t, Anna Erickson.
MARGARET GILMORE , '24
ROBERT WAUGH , '25
Vice president, Marjorie EveringGENE CLARK, '24
HELEN PIERCE , '23
ham.
and
HELEN PRATT , '24
Treas u rer , Carolyn Hodgdon.
DOROTHY CHAPLIN , '23
Secretary, Elizabeth Kingsley.
MARION DRISKO , '23
JOSEPH GORHAM , '25
V. R., Nellie Pottle.
Assistant V. R., Irma Davis.
Entered at the Post Offic e at Water ville, Maine , as Second Class Matter. Acceptance for mailing al special rate of postage , provided for in
Chairman of religious meeting
Section 1103 , Act of October 3, 1917 , authoriz ed December 24 , 1918.
commi ttee, Donnie Getchell.
All remittances by mail should be made payable to The Colby Echo .
For
Chairman World Fellowship ComSubscriptions , $1.50 a year in advance. Single Copies , 10 cents.
mittee, Leota Schoff.
College Men and Women
Chairman Conference Committee,
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18, 1923.
Ruth Allen. ,
Chairman Bible Study Committee,
Eva Alley.
ON COLLEGE CUSTOMS.
Chairman Publicity Committee,
It is the cry of -some of the, newcomers on the campus that Marion '.. -Brown.
106 Main Street
Committee,
Colby lacks in the matter of college customs and traditions. It, ¦Chairman Social
is their complaint that there are not enough of these things which Marion Cummings.
Service,
Chairman Community
keep up college spirit. This is undoubtedly true. There, are not Mary
Watson.
many customs here at Colby which are followed year after year
Committee,
Chairman
Music
for the mere fact that they are customs. Outside the entertain- Grace Fox.
THE BOSTO N
rnent of the freshmen on Bloody Monday night, the wearing oi! Chair m an Town girls' committee,
^ the freshmen cap, the sophomore hop , the j unior
Ethel Littlefield.
UNIVERSITY LAW
prom, the senior
Student volunteer representative,
hop, the. carrying of canes by the seniors, the division of the Virginia Baldwin.
SCHOOL
avenue into the male and female sides, the rule which keeps the
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Vrooman were
Trains students in princifreshmen to the female side of the avenue, the tipping of hats to guests of the college Monday and
ple s of the law and the techniq ue of the profession and
professors, the cheering of the different buildings by seniors Tuesday of last week. They are at
Owner and Manager , W. L. Brown
prepares
them .for active
presen t, students of Hartford Theoafter their last chapel , the annual reception to the freshmen by logical Seminary, and are soon t o go
practice wherever the English system of law prevails.
Home of Guaranteed Clothes
the Y. M. C. A., and a few others there are no customs here at to Turkey, representing the UniversCourse for LL.B. requires
Colby. But after all what is the use' of a custom if all that it does ity of Maine. Mr. Vrooman spoke in
three school years.
Beginning in the Autumn
is to bring out a certain number for a certain length of time, each women 's chapel both Monday and
64 Main St.
Waterville
of 1923, one year in college
the St uden t
and
addressed
Tuesday,
year ? For instance, there is the U. B. initiation. Undoubtedly
——
will
be
required
for
admis-*"-— -—¦
¦
m
— — ¦
^
Volunteers, Monday evening. Mrs.
sion. In 1925 the require this is a custom , but what on earth is the use of it all? It merelv- Vroom an held- conferences with indiment will probably be two
m m*m + m *.m n » m*- m r - *-— » **»*^— ^^ » ^» ^^ » — » ^ ^ » — » i ^ ^ — ^ — — — — — t
creates a laugh for some of the students, embarrasses others, and vidual girls who w ere in terested in
years in college.
Special Schola rshi ps $75
gives them a zero on the books of the professors. While anything foreign service. .
per year to Colby graduStudent
secreYoung,
Miss
Willa
which helps create that intangible thing called college spirit is
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This is the College Store

Make This Store

SPEC IALTYSHOE STORE

Your Store

LAW STUDENTS !

THE H. R. DUNHAM CO.
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a lways welcomed yet it is not always best brought about by these
customs. Customs are not to be had ready-made but grow out of
necessity. Customs for customs ' sake arc not to be desired.

SHOES REPAIRED
3 HALL COURT
Across M. C. R. R. Tracks

68 Main Street , Wate rville , Maine
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Dr. Gordon B. Hatfield
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HOT OR COLD SODA
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DELICIO US ICE CREAM
113 Main Stmt. WattrvilU,¦ MsIm
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CARL E. GREEN

.

COAL AND WOOD
Y
WATERVILLE, MAINE f Ofiko. 251 Main Street
if f

A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS.

FOUNDED 182B.

Courses leading to B, D, degree. Special provision for postgraduates. , Many opportunities for missionary, philanthropic and
practical work, Harvard University offers special free privileges
to approved Newton Students)'
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COURSES IN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION FOR WOMEN
A course in religious eduotitlon , made up of required nnd elective
work, is offered at Nowton for; women, who have a college dogroo,
H or satisfy the Faculty that their education .has 'boon . equal-to that of
graduates ofiapproyod colloffos. ;¦
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GEORGE E. HORR , D, D,, LL, D., PrailcUnt, Nawton Center, Mass.
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THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION

WATERVILLE, MAINE
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S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.

HARDWARE DEALERS
SPORTING
GOODS, PAINTS AND
;,
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WATERVILLE , MAINE
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SIDNEY A. GREEN

HOLLINS - DUNHAM
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WALTER QUARRINGTON, Paitor
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STUDENTS WELCOME
¦- . i' -. - ¦ ¦¦ ";¦'¦
At THE
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
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WALKER CLOTHING COMPANY

46 MAIN STREET ,

Public Sales

:• Y •¦. ' :.;?"" T:AND ' -y -T '. - f ' .
POOL ROOM
Y
Under Elmwood Hotel
f ;

FOUND !

T

FOR YOUNG MEN. YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME IN AND LO OK OVE R OUR iLINE. : : : : .. . :

H aines Th eatre

. > '-Y

r

4 'Cam pus Togs Clothing "

lark in Drug Company

THE BASEBALL SEASON.
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RIGHT; WHEN YOU FIND WALKER'S YOU HAVE FOUND
THE ONLY STORE IN WATERVILLE THAT CARRIES

O. A. IVleader

The season thus fav has been anything but helpful for the
; ' baseball players. Nevertheless, every day since the coach issued
the call for men the men have been out there doing the best that
they could under very adverse conditions. They' deserve the
praise arid tlie support of every man and woman in college. It
is not enough to wait until the day of-th e game to let the men .
know that you are ' behind th em. Tell them so now, and then
when tha nights of the rallies come, be right therd where you belong. A team cannot be expected to work miracles, so do hot go
out onto, the field the day of the, game and - expect to walk away
with everything in sight unless you have done your part in making the team the best team in the state. ¦-. .¦;¦ ' ;
NATIONAL
BAY STATE SHOE
;
Colby is going after the State Championship this year and
Yy; -XOMPANYYy -f ;' . ;¦ ;: '
in order to go,t yit / it ' i.sfhecessar^
;
Br oadway,, Now "York , N. V,
¦¦ If ypi.i support; you^ , 200'
not,
whether
he
is
a
member
of
the
team
or
¦
:
" -;y^:yM^t
team ', then your team will..support you.y f ; '' '\: ' ; ' :' ;A.u

j

COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER

JOSEPH GRAVEL
MANY THINGS IN LIFE ARE NOT REAL.
Some one once said that our greatest troubles never happen.
PLEASANT STREET
DENTIST
That will remind one oC the little fellow who sat by the fireside in METHODIST
EPISCO PAL CHURCH
Savings Bank Building
the twiligh t and as usual his boy mind ran to tales of gloom and ;
E. A. POLLARD JONES > • - - 173 . Main- Street, -W at erville , iMaine
tnrror. He began to tell these thing's to his lather who was sitTelephone Connection
Min ' st er
ting close by. He told of great big prowling lions who would eat
up little boys and big men, of big black bears who were waiting
H. G. Hodgkins , D. D. S.
in the woods for little folks. No, sir, boys would have no chance
Wholesale Dealer in
DENTIST
ia such a place. And then he told of the man who was driving
F
RUI
T AND PRODUCE
through the woods and a' great big tiger jumped out and bit off 116 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
CONFECTIONERY
the horse's head , and the, man j ust had to walk miles an' miles WATERVIL LE STEA M LAUND RY 9 Chaplin Street, Waterville, Maine
an' miles to get home. 'Nd then on the way home he heard all 145 Main Street , WateTvillei , Me.
sorts of funny noises, an' saw some awful things in the shadows
•
by the wayside, an ' these 'most scared him to death. About this Prompt service.Y
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Main & Temple Streets
time the little fellow looked up into his father 's face and thought
'
WATERVILLE . . :. ' MAINE
that his father looked frightened and so he reached up one little
grimy, grubby hand and groped until he found his father's and
Now at Libby 'a Shop
then he said softly, "It's all right, f ather, you know they aren 't
AMUSEMENT CENTER
,
H
H.
Libby—Adjutor Laverdiere
real ." Probably that is the truth about the darke,st -things that
OF WATERVILLE
Two Chairs
No Waiting1
assail our paths and make our hearts afraid. And long ago there
Opposite Roberts Hall
was a Man who lived through and overcome;all human fear? , and
Across M. C. K. R. tracks
He told us even as the lad told his) father, 'It's all right. ' Yon
Libby & Laverdi ero , Hairdressers
know they aren't real.'.
We hav e purchased 122,000 pair
U. S. Army. Munson last: shoes, sizes
5% to 12 which was tho entire surplus stock of one of the largest U. S.
Government shoo contractors.
This shoo is guaranteed one hundred per cent solid leather, color
dark tan , f ollows tongue, dirt and
water-proof. The actual f value of
this shod is .ffliOO. Owing: to this treihondous buy wo can offer same to the
publicfat $2.96,Y
Send correct size. Pay postman
on delivery or send money, order. If
shoos aro; not «s represented ' jivefwill
cheerfully f refund , ; yourf money
promptl y 'upon, request, y ' ,; , y.
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S. L. PREBLE

|I

ates.
For Catalogue Add res s
HOMER ALBERS , Dean
11 Ashburton Place , Boston
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pup Y. M. G. A. MEETING

that this cap defies gravit y

Harmon's Cafe is the Scene First of Series of Meetings in
of Festivities as Alp ha Tau
Charge of Seniors of AlOmega Initiates New Men
pha Fraternity.
—E. Marriner , '13, Acts as
The regular meeting of the Oolby
Toastmaster.

Williams' Shaving Cream, in the same way, upsets
., all traditions about shaving. First of all, it exceeds every
known speed limit for softening the beard. You can
get your face ready for shaving in less time with
Williams' than with any shaving cream you ever used.

The 30th annual initation banquet
of the Colby Gamma Alpha chapter
of Alpha Tau Omega was held Saturday night at Harmon's cafe. ¦
In addition to the members of the
active fraternity • chapter, many
alumni of Colby and .Gamma Alpha
chapter were present. Five delegates
were present from the JSTew England
chapters of the organization.
The banquet rolled smoothly along
under the guidance of E. C. Marriner, '13, of Portland. Thomas A.
Callaghan , '23, of South Brewer, acted as choragus. The speakers for
the chapter were William 'J. McDonald , '24, of Colchester , Conn.; and
J. Leslie Dunstan , '23, of South Portland. Stephen E. Berry, '26 , of Providence , R. I , responded for the initiates,
The live delegates all spoke shortly on the conditions in the New England Province of the fraternity and
several of the alumni , including D.
W. Tozier , '17 ; Lewis L. Levine, '16 ;
and H. C. Harden , '21,- all of Waterville , spoke for that part of the fraternity, now no longer active.
The initiates of the Colby chapter
of Al pha Tau Omega for the present
year are the following: 1924, John L.
Berr y of Jeff ersonvi l le, Vt. ; 1926,
Stephen B. Berry of Providence, R
I. ; Clyde E. Get ch ell of Smithfield ;
Henry L. Crowley of Elizabeth City,
N. C.; Russell F. Brown of Fairfield ;
Frederick E. Baker of Portland ; Carl
R. MacPhersoh of Abington, Mass.;
and Alfred N. Law of Methuen,
Mass.

In the second place, Williams' has a positive effect
for good on the skin. Your
rtffiri@r\
face,-with the wholesome care
(n ^SM w t u'S
which Williams; gives, is kept
V^^i^/ {X %£%$*
in better condition and made
"^r^Lacs
.jess.
" more comfortable.
^
/^>^*^ili^
/ ^'NQsYa
Test out these advantages
which Williams' offers. Start
f/ / .
>v\ i
s^
/ / \ ,y'
with Williams' to-morrow
\w
%
and see what a time saver it
/Of ^U- v)s /
is and how it hel ps make /
^q?i ^J. $>/
shaving more enjoyable.
/ £*
/ **J* /
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Shavir§|Cream
i Do You Need Extra Courses?
I

Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English,
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics,
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire
how credits earned may be applied on ., present college program.
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CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 3^7^ J|,

f HOME STUDY DEPT.

L d. Sop er Compan y
r

Dtp Goods, Ga rments, millinery
Wctf q ia s and Victor Records

j

Waterville , Ulaim

VERZONI

HOME MADE CANDY
7 Silver Steeet
Everything of the Best

140 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
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ICE CREAM AND SODA
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the Deke House last Saturday and
Sunday. At present he is Desk Secretary of the Boston Y. M. C. A. and
at the same time is taking graduate
work at Harvard in Psychology.
;

.

' ¦ Y > ' ' AA- A ::: PHi;My/ A' "' ,

ST. MARK'S CHURCH

N A T H A M R. WOOD. Prcs ldrnt
Gordoh Colle ge ol .Tl ioolajy and Missions . Boston. Mass.

FOR YOUR
COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS PENNANTS
"
SPORTING' GOODS
FOUNTAIN
PENS
i
MEMORY BOOKS
THEME PAPER
' COLLEGE STATIONERY CANDY
DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS
.

First Floor of Recitation Hall

GALEN EUSTIS, '23

FOREST ROYAL, '23
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COLLEGIAN CLOTHES" CROSSElFSHOES"
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The Store of Low Prices

Try Us j

• 'SAY IT WITH FLOWER S"
"When you think of flowers think of

Mitchell's

"Wh en you think of Mitchell think of

Fl owers

We ate always at your service.

Tel. 467

PORTLAND

WATERVILLE

LEWISTON

BAT H

I
I

I

"Home of Good Values "

We ate havin g a tremendous

Big Sale on our
f
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Edna Tuttle and Miriam Tyler
(EPISCOPAL)
'
spent
the week end at New Hamp'
CENTER STREET Y
shire
State
College. They were deleREV ; J. H. YATES, Rector
grates to Beta Gamma's annual dance.
Services : 8 & 10.45 a. m., 7.80 p. m .
Beta Beta chapter of Phi Mu announces the pledging of Leota
Schoff , '25, of South Paris.
Marguerite O'Roak spent Sunday
at Ker home in Pittsfield.
RUN SV COLLEGE MEN
Pauline Abbott, '21, was a- recent
visitor at the hall.
FOR COLLEGE MEN
Y
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THE ELMWOOD HOTEL
PHILADELPHIA
College of
OSTEOPATHY

Incorpoivatcd lSOO ; ( f
¦¦ " Loontod In londliij i mocMcul contov oC
'
i\moi'lon! up-to-dnto lnJiowtoi'ies for dtudy
. ot ohomlBhy, phyalcn, ViloloRy, nnntomyi ;
p hyfiMogy, pntliolosty, Imotorlolony, Burgory,
ote, j eonnootoil with tho now anil, thoroughly
onuippod OHtoopiithlo Hnapltnl o£ Phllatlolfnollltloa for: cllntcnl oxrhl«j unoxoollocl'
pdrlonoo, , ¦ ' ' ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ,
Four yonw ' ooiirso of ntuily, wltl» raaulvod
nttondnnoo at ellnlon and Intornoshlp In tho
Odteopntlilc Hospltnl of Phllndolplilii, loads
to Doitroo. Dootor of Oatoopnthy, OrndufttoB
y.ailmlUod to Stnto Doni'il ExnVnlnntlonB , ( ln- ,
dudlnir llioso of Now Yorlc ) nnd ypvnotloo
miccoBRfully throiiBlioiit tho United; StatoH
¦
nnd ninny Corolirn aouittvlon.';x;-;-''r •¦; .• ¦¦;•.¦¦:Y ;
Kntvnnoo RQault'omonta i .Stnniinrd : four-,.
yonr Ulali School; ooiir»o;,i ,Sludant8 <lofllrlnsf .
to qunllfyvfor prnotloo In.yPonnnylvnnlci . ro"
; nulro arodlt«'for « y .fl«r 'B worliMU' . onol) of
y tlio Botonooa, hlolouy, pliysloa nnd ahemlBti-yi,
; OolloBo.rropBi'ntory. woi'lt.lB vnlimlilo; but In
not unaontln. ] to BiitiooRB In pvnotlco , nnd la,
:>;Ihorofnro. : not oxnotod. : . Four yoni-B • In tho ' ¦
yPhllmlol nliln Collouo of Ostoopiithy, will (It
you for yQui 1 pvofonolnti. y Noxttorrn ' ononH '
' SontomlW; J&! AOi'i,: ' •l . '. X 'XX-X' X 'nxX. i f / 'iXyX'
Foryontnlnir nnd;othor.lltorntu *o: nddvoin
;

;
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Mrs. .Arthur Holt of Clinton was
thb , guest of her daughter Esther
Holt atYPosb. Hall,' .- ' on Saturday,
April :14. Y;
; Miss Helen Freeman, '28, left on
Saturday, April 14, for Brunswick
whore ahef will toko a two woekn'
icourse at the institute of history. ,
i Mrsi H,; K, Brown .of Clinton was
the Buost of Miss Ethel Reed at Foss
''-Hail 'iinab '-iiy bbk.. f, :' ^
y f Missf Grace Fox, ' '24 , entertained
Miss Florence Saunders of Athens at
Fobs Hull , last woelc. . • <
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American Clothin g Co.

SIGMA KAPPA,

A ;fdelightful little party was hold
:at fthofhonrt fof : Miss Marjon Brown ,
.'34i'' ;onj;;Bq^
hor! tlirthdayf MqndayYjThosoy pvosbnt .^H^R^
included Misses ' Marlon f ' arid fffMiiry
iDrIs lity i Riithy Allen . Katriiia Hodyman,y Sipprbllo;' Diayo^fv. Hbioni' .' f'Fr att/
-Eryo^
!- ;
|y::;MJB8^Iluth
Allbn 'i!f; :' '2i .' f, ; returned
a?
fe
J
y- ^ .'y :'; Tho- 'Roglatx«r^Box 2y ..fyy; Y ^Sunday rorii Y Springfield
,Y/Mass;,'
.Qiivd o'riVat.^lOth;. Stroot:$¦!iv ^orb^ ho^flmsf# boon; 1 httohditiB
f!Sprih(r''
«
';
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College Bookstore

COLLEGE STUDENTS
A Fine Selection of Colby Seal
Bar Pins, Watch Foba, Brooch Pins,
1
Cuff Links, Seal Pins
F. A. HARRIMAN
COLBY MEN TO HEAR GENERAL
CALL AND SEE US
HERSEY.
Brigadier General Mark L. Hersey
will address the students of Colli y at
t he Chap el exercises on
day ,
....HAINES..THEATRE.. ..-, , "April 28'. "'"General -Hersey .isMor
to visiit
THE AMUSEMENT CENTER the four Maine colleges in the interFOR COLLEGE STUDENTS ests of the Citizens' Training Camp
to be held at Camp Devens during
the month of August.
General Hersey is a Maine man
and a West Point graduate and said
to be a very inteersting speaker.

WHEELER'S

BRO S.

.

Charles Hanson Gale , '22 , visited

%%

PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
_

Y. M. C. A. was held at 7.30 Tuesday
night. Attendance is on the gain.
Fifteen were present , as compare d
with thirteen a week ago. That
means however, that over two hundred men are missing the inspiring
meetings of the association.
- The meeting was under the dual
leadership of the Alpha seniors,
Stanley G. Estes, '23, and Merton S.
Laverty,- '23.
Mr. Laverty led a lively song service at the beginning, surprising the
aged walls with the volume of so few
voices.
Several of those present led ir.
prayer. A general subject was announced as '"What does Eeligion
Mean to Me l" A semi-open forum
meeting ensued,. "Spike" Farnum
said that religion should mean happiness, true h app iness that comes with
a consecrated life. He also spoke ofit as a base upon which to build a
life.
"Ray" Grant said;that religion set
befor e us an example for daily livin g, even Jesus.
Mr.* Laverty expressed religion in
terms of service, saying that the religious man felt a desire to do something worth while.
Percy Beatty stated that religious
life was not all a bed of roses, but
that it was hard at times. It is easy
to be a coward , but the one who has
the courage to follow Christ is the
one who is respected in his community or circle of friends.
"Joe" Smith, the . orator fr om
Skowhegan, reminded the hearers of
Prex y's truth that "religion is good
common sense and go od common
sense is religion." Religion is not a
freak , but the rounding out of a
three fol d lif e.
A s a wh ole , the meetin g was one
of the most interesting /of late.
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SHAVING crearn caps have an uncanny habit of
chumming with gravity. That's why the Williams'
Hinged Cap shown here is so remarkable. You can 't perto go near
¦ suade it to roll down a drain pipe. It refuses
the bathroom floor. In brief, it defies all previous Jaws
governing the behavior of shaving cream caps.

J

SENIORS CONDUCT

A- t.O 'S ENJOY

Tell your physics prof •

delegate of ! Alpha "Rho to the initiaWendell P.;Grant , '23 , sp ent the
tion banquet * of the Dartmouth chap- week end - in Portland alter a short
ter on April 14.
visit in Houlton/
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TEAM II DEFECTS PEIl CARNIVAL
SECOND TERM ANNUAL EVENTS

E. H. EMERY
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zJYCavvof a better oxford , in a fine, tailor-like way.
The collar is the work of the expert Arrow Collar
makers. The cuffs have buttons
or are the French link model
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Be sure to have your Films
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C1UETT, PEABODY & CO. Ine. MAKERS
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L. G. WHIPPLE

Wood, Lime, Cement, Hair , Brick, and Drain Pipe

1' -

COLLEGE

Coal Yards and Office, Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone, 840 and 841.
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to the degrees of A. B. and S. 1
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Wardwell Dry Goods Co.

For Catalogue, Addrw
A. J. ROBERTS, President

WE SELL HIGH CLASS DRESSES , SUITS, COATS,' BLOUSES,

Waterville, Maine

'

J

Shippers tnd dealers in all kinds of
ANTRA CITE AND BITUMINOUS COA L

.

*
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G. S. Flood Co., Inc.

DR. NORRIS A. BRISCd, Director.Ni ' -Y. University, School of
Retailing, 100 Washington Square, New York City.

'

J .—

_

SAMUEL CLARK

Retailing is a! field of opportunit y for the trained mind.
The School of Retailing trains for executive positions.
Merchandising, Advertising, Personnel , Training, Service,
Finance and Control are attractive fields.
SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS.
Class room and the store are closely linked together.
Illustrated booklet upon application.
For further information write

¦
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"QUALITY AND SATISFACTION "
Cor. Main and Temple St«.

Phone 338-R

A Graduate School

CO LBY

Developed and Printed

AT KAREKIN'S STUDIO

|

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RETAILING

AND OTHER ^EADY-T O -WEAR GARMENTS FOR YOUN G
LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES
"
¦

¦
.
¦
\

Barxie: Dear Brutus. ,
"r
Lowell : Legends.
Curwood: The country beyond.
Morley : The haunted bookshop.
Wood: The religion of science.
Thayer : George Washington.
Oxford book of English verse.
Reisner : Roosevelt's religion.
Roosevelt: A booklover's holidays
in the open.
Murray : The legacy of Greece.
I-Iamsum; Growth of the soil.
Pratt : Matter and spirit.
• Brown : Old Crow.
Behind the mirrors.
Sherman : Americans.
• MePee : Harbours of memory. .
Marshall: Pippin.
Kyiie: The go-getter.
Perry : Life and letters of Henry
Lee Higginson.
Pillsbury : Lincoln and slavery.
Fall : Patriot or traitor.
Churchill: The crossing.
Evans: Once to every man.
Shiel : The lost viol. ,
Wh ite: Mystery of the four Angers.
Leverage : The shepherd of tho
sea.
Miindy: King of the Khyber rifles.
Bullon ; Cruise of the Cachalot
Kraft & Norris: Soa power in
American history.
For those and other volumes tho
library is indebted to Woodman
Bradbury, '87; A, Q, Carter ; Stanley
G. Estes, '23; C. G. Pall ; Leon C.

¦

CENTRAL FRUIT. STORE
Waterville, Maine E. Marchetti, Pnop.
CHOICE PEUITS, CONFECTION.
ERY, I CE CBEAM AND SODA
We Cater to
FBATEENITIES, LODGES,
CLUBS, AND PARTIES

PURITY ICE CREAM CO.
Tel. 1200

HWS FOR
GOBURH PRIZE
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• the College Printers ' *i
City 3ob Print

BOOTHBY & BARTLETT

Savings. Bank Building,

COMPANY

GENERAL INSURANCE
176 Main Street, Waterville, Main*.
' '¦" "

•

¦¦ ¦

"

¦ i.
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Come in and talk it over.

Waterville

¦' '

.

Printers of the Echo, and everythng needed for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities.

Wat«rville.
Tel. 207

n« ^

dALLERT SHOE STORE

The Horace Partridge Co.

t i l M i i i n Sirm-t

BOSTONIANS

,.

Mfrs. of Athletic and Sporting Goods

Famous Shoes for M?n

BOSTON , MASS.

Represented by
ELLSWORTH MILLETT
Dolce Home
12-8 I

ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS TO COLBY COLLEGE

I

woro . made possible by tho gonerpsity
of Miss Louise Helen Ooburn ,-' Litt.
Guptil ) , '09; Hascall S. Hall, '06; D„ '77, a trustee of tho college.
Bcla M . Lawrence, '82; C. H , Mor- This year tho total cash prizes
row, A. E, Pillsbury; Harrington amount to $100,
Putnam , '70; and tho Pratt Institute
Free Library.
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2,500,000 pieces New Government Wool Underwear purchased by
us to sell to the public direct at 75 cents EACH. Actual retail value
$2.50 each. All sizes, Shirts 34 to 46. Drawers 30 to 44. Send
correct sizes.. Pay Postman on delivery or send us money order.
If underwear is not satisfactory, we will refund money promptly
upon request. Dept. 24. The Pilgrim Woolen Co. 1476 Broadway,
New York , N. Y.

"Arrow s hi rt

Special Bargain s

1' '

2360 Overton Park Circle, Mmiplui,
Tenn
2 161 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley,
. Cal.
516 Security Building, Los Angelas,
Cal
e09 Journal Building, Portland , Ore.

U. S. Government Underwear

The following students of tho women 's division at Oolby, who competed in tho proliminaiy trials for tho
Oolmrn pvtao havo boon solpctod to
talco part in tho final contest scheduled to bo hold on tho ovonlnj f of May
i\ Ru th II. Allon, Portland j Carrie
V. Bakor, Portland ; Marion D.
Brown, Wntorvillo I Lonn G. Gooloy,
Tlnrmonyj Clalro' 'A, Crosby, Mlloj
'
'
Mary n. Gor dan , Row ley, Maas. i
$815.00 cnnli Willi 'ovdo r; $ li7,no on
G, Gotoholl , Pittsfield ) Molva
LIBRARY
Donnio
NOTES.
time himlfi,
OII'Ih of now boolts contlnuo to be M,.Mann, Mmt own r 'fflonn oj F, ToyPlace ordor nt once wllh
roooivud at tlio coll ego ' library, lor, .PHtuftold. , <
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a? jud ges consisted of
TYPEWRITER
CORP.
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EVERETT O. . FISK & CO., Pro pri etor s

2A Park Street, Boston, Mass.
156 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
9 it! Building Birmingham, Ala.
n2
f
™ Jackson
28 E.
Boulevard, Chicago,
_.
,
o,£
, -r.
,
,
.
317 Masonic Temple,
Denver, n
Colo.
549 Union Arcade, Pittsburg, Penn.
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The 29 th Annual Relay Race Carnival under the auspices of the University of Pennsylvania will be held
this year 011 Friday and Saturday,
Apiil 27 and 28. This great Carnival, which is now acknowledged to be
the greatest annual track and field
meeting held any place in -the world
annually, will again have international importance. This is due to the
fact that Oxford University, England , will send a two mile team to
compete in the American college two
mile relay championship. This will
be very welcome and interesting
news to the thousands who were
present in 1914 when a four mile
team from . 'Oxford was here and in
1920 when a combined Oxford-Cambridge two mile team appeared on
Franklin Field. The 1914 race was
the most sensational race that has
ever been seen in this country as OxThe Colby baseball nine was pre- ford won by a hair. The 1920 race
vented from engaging in another in- produced a new two mile relay recformal brush Monday when , a two ord , though this record was effaced
inch fall of snow descended on the from the hooks last season by the
campus, the city arid the. diamond wonderful team which the University
during the morning hours. At mid- of Pennsylvania then produced..
The keenest interest will be taken
afternoon , the snow had disappeared
in
the British team , and already
ground
,
but
the
from the diamond
was soggy and it was impossible to many arc asking in what shape the
do anything, except in the outfield. American colleges are to meet this
Coach Freddie Parent took the oc- new athletic invasion of our shores.
casion to instruct his men in some of It is, thus, reassuring to be told that
the phases of ^'inside baseball." Sig- the East has at least three teams—
nals for the usual plays were doled namely those from Yale, Georgeout to ¦th e-Vmembers of Team A and town and Cornell—that will give val Team B will receive their mental iant battl e to the English runners.
weapons' this afternoon. The -infield- The West is still to be heard from ,
¦ers. were also given a long session in but indications are that Chicago, Kanrunni?ig down men on the paths, sas and other "Western colleges will
Coach Parent deeming this an impor- j ilso have fast quartettes to put into
this important event.
tant part of good team execution.
Though the International race will
? Cn another section of the outfield ,
the pitchers went through their be the big feature of the coming
stunts for the better part of an Carnival, the meeting promises in
horn*.
Johnnie Howard , vetera n other respects to be up to a higher
liurler, who has been out of work standard than ever before. The insince the . Easter vacation when he door season which is now at its height
was operated on for removal of ton- lias already shown that the American
sils, went through a lusty session in- colleges are in for the most brilliant
doors yesterday and seemed to have track and field season in their his'
_./ all sorts of pep. Howard hopes to tory. Wonderful records are being
be in shape to go south with the nine made in.all the events; Por instance,
last week, Charles Paddock of the
next week.
Danny Shanahan , catcher and nut- University of Southern California
fielder ,' was laid up yesterday with ran the 100 yards in 9 4-5 seconds,
tonsilitis but is expected back in the wonderful time for so early in the
season. "Boots" Lever of Pennsylfold today or tomorrow.
Coach Parent was especially disap- vania was beaten only a foot by Murpointed yesterday in the weather in- chison of the Illinois A. C, at 60
asmuch as he had counted on order- yards in a new world record time of
ing "hooks" yesterday for the first G 1-5 seconds. Brown of Dartmouth
recently cleared G feet 5 Va inches , a
time for this year,
new
indoor h igh jump record. A
The second cut of the year was
made yesterday at noon when the dozen men have gotten over 12 feet
squad was reduced to 30 members. 4 inches or better in the pole vault,
Five candidates fell under tho axe the most notable performance being
wielded by Conch Parent. Thoy were that of Owen of Pennsylvania , who
L. DePow, Pierpont and Seamens, cleared 12 feet 7 inches recently.
outfielders; Sadowsky, third base ", Seven or eight men have put the shot
better than 42 feet , while Meyers of
and MacPlicrson , pitcher,
Rutgers recently defeated Thompson ,
formerl y of Dartmouth , in a 70 yard
hurdle race in new record time. HellMERCHANT
frich of Penn State came within 2-5
TAILOR
seconds of tho world's COO yard rec2 SILVER STREET
ord at the Millroso games , and on the
same evening Connolly of Georgetown made now world's figures at
two-thirds of a milo. Taylor of
Princeton , Woodring of Syracuse,
ELIAS GEORGE
the Olympic 200 metro champion ,
OPEN DAY-AND NIGHT
Kopplach of Columbia , and Baker of
Virginia have all done , close to 50
HAVE YOU VISITE D THE
(seconds indoors for. tho quarter mile.
R . R . Y. M. C. A.?
We nro hero to bo of service to Brilliant performances have been
any who may need us. Call and see soon all over the country, but especially in the East and Middle West;
the secretary and got acquainted.
All of tho above men will bo soon at
Pennsylvania 's: Relay Carnival. In
addition, tlio relay racing has been
up to, a 1 very high- standard , so that
now records may bo expected In m ore
HEADQUARTERS FOR
. than-' ono 'o fyth o College rolny chnmCoiiklin Self-Fillin g
pibnRhtps that will bo'run , ns nsnal ,
Moore 's Non-Loalcable
in connection with Pennsylvania 's
and Walorman 's Ideal classic.
Th ough the date of tho moot la
Fountain Pens
practically two months off , thoro are
Strictl y Guaranteed
alread y close to dOO 'institutions enSPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS teral , so that last y ear 's record list
Books , Stationery and
of 42C is sure to bo exceeded. Those
Fine ArL Goods
inc lude already over 80 colleges
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY drawn from tho entire United Stoics.
Tho Carniva l will thus bo liner than
Cor. Main find Temple Sis,
eve) and of tho most raprospi.lnl.va
, WATERVILLE
MAINE character. Pennsylvania')} now stadium aunts over '10,000 , but with such
a wonderful array of teams nnd individual nthlotoH , it as already preTo Colloflo Mnn! Splendid vnluun di cted that It will bo filled to tho
In Ihnrou ghly robuilt No. 12-VliiififJ ." i rnloH lo .do honci ' to tho flower of
Writin g Hnmmonil Typowrltor , flttod Am o r i ra 'ft college and school athJolos
with hmnd now type , now ribbon , m d tlio visitors from Oxford.
¦¦¦!
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The Fisk Teachers ' Agency

—Colb y to be Represen-

The Colby squad went through a
real ball game Saturday. On Thursday of last week, the limit wasy '4% ;
innings but on the final week-day session, Coach Parent sent his men
¦
¦through" the regular distance of nine
innings. Team A defeated Team B
by the score of 8 to 1. Team B was
awarded better pitching than in the
preceding clash whicli the regulars
won 19 to 3. Muir and Pratt worked f or t eam B, while Burke and
Royal plodded through four and five
innings for Team A.
Team A lined up as follows : Catcher, Captain Lanpher ; pitchers, Burke
and Royal ; first base, McGowan; second base, Peabody; shortstop, Fransen ; third base, Rateliffe ; left field,
. Shanahan ; center fiel d , Cutler ; ri ght
fie l d , Wilson .
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in Games A gain This "Year

Season—Score

8 to 1.
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Oxford will Take Par t in

Colb y Squad Plays First Full
Game of

¦
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The Ticonic National Bank
OFFERS

'

A complete banking¦ sorvico conducted under ¦tho direct supervision
'
* ' '
' ' ¦'
'

LIGHTING THE HIGHWAY S

- of the

..

. . .

UNITE D STATES GOVERNMENT

In tho loss than two years that
Commercial Department—Saving * Department—Trust Department
serious Attention hns boon given to
THE SEC UR I TY OF IT S DEPOSITORS I S GUARANTEED B Y
lighting highways sclonUflcnll y, up108 YEARS OF CONTINUOU S BUSINESS.
wards of fiOO miles of road are now
WATERVILLE ,
MAINE
illuminated or will soon bo. This
figure doom not Include roads lighted
—
with adaptations of village or city
NEW YORK. UNIVERSITY
lighting units, but applies only to
SCHOOL OF RETAILING,
those where a special typo of units
are being or will bo used, While tho
total may vol bo impressive ns Id OIiws work mornings, Store sorvico
nftornoona ,
mileage, tho installations havo boon
made in a number of different secServ ice Following
tions of the country and the idea . is
spreading rapidly,
Wo nro looking for n particular
$12,00 n wook first, college year,
A conspicuous example afforded $15,00 n week second college yonv,
typo of mnn who is inherently honby tho town ship of Amherst , ju st $20. 00 n week full timo sorvico
est) who hns n good personality mid
oast of Buffalo , N. Y., which has ar- month of Docombor.
who Is willing to work, Por auch j a
ranged to llj rht its entire system of
Degree.
voa dmy e, censtetfag of about 118
mnn
wo have a summer position that
Muster of Science in Retailing
miles , with special units designed by
will pay his collcgo expenses for tho
tho General Electric Company,
coming yonr,
Por further Infovmnlicm write
It has boon found that dutiable
1
lighting units for highway llluwlnn- DR, NORRIS A, BR13CO, Director ,
( :
Hon can bo Installed at a cost of not
Now York Unlvorilty , School of
THE GEO. F, CRAM CO., '
more than about 'five por 'cent of tho • '
Retailing. ¦
Y <
por
mllo,o
f
oj eponso
building n road. Wellington Sq. E.t New York, N, Y, 300 Broadway
New Yoijk City
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